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LOCAL EATING HOUSE
HAS CHANGEO HANUS

AFTER SOLFERINO NATURE TELLS YOU
th«
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-Ths Qsntleman In White'* and
Rad Cross
war of IN5D young 
traveling In thut 
battle of Bolferluo

Aa Many u Kluuuitil Falls Reader 
Knows Tw Well

When th« kidneys arc sick. 
Nature tells you all about II. 
The urine la nature'a calendar, 
infrequent or too fruquont action; 
Any urinary trouble tell» of kidney 

Illa.
Doan'a 

noy Illa.
People

| tlila.
Frank

' Jacksonville, lire, says
. I was a miner, und no doubt (hla 
' work caused my kidney and bladder 
|'rouble The flist symptoin was a 

iu>ln and stiffness In the ainall of my 
back. «<apecially severe when I Aral 

I arose III the morning I also had much 
¡trouble from my kidneys, but It did 
J tel take I loan's Kidney 1*111» long tn 
! itrltiM me relief Whenever I catch 
i cold and feel any slight recurrence of 
I my old complaint, I take Doan's Kid- 
I nev I'llla and they relieve me."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
rents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. 
New York, »ole agent» for the United 
Htnlos.

Remember the name Doan's- and
l ike no other

Did you ever see a lettuce plant 
two feet avroMf Joe Marlow and 
Wilburn Carlisle showed three attor
neys from Kansas City and Wichita 

The firm 
No non de plume of Marlow A Carlisle leased the green

house tract this spring, and are not 
sorry at their bargain They are now 
selling about >12 worth of onions, let
tuce, cucumbers and other vegetables 
a day, but thia fall will be tbe big 

! harvest time, when the money will 
come rolling in. Mrs. Arthur re

gained the flower garden, to which she 
gives her undivided attention.

I ~—
j ROKEVELT IS DRAtKlED IN CASE

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
i

All communications submitted for publication In the columns of this ,,'ts Phenomenon Tuesday, 
paper will be inserted only over the name of the writer, 
article* will be published

l NDER RI'UNG OF DEPARTMENT
OF IHK INTERIOR. ESTATES OF
DM EASED INDIANS CAN BE
sold» Bi THEIR RELATIVES.

(Continued from Page 1)

Louise Lee. Mrs. E. B. Henry. Mrs. H. 
F. Murdock.

Oration- Rev. George H. Fotwe.
“America " everybody, led by Mr.
B. Mason.
Selection by band.
Benediction by chaplain.
At the ball grounds in the after

noon the Klamath team defeated the 
Big Basin Lumber company's nine by 
a score of 13 to S in a game that »-as 
not overcharged with intense interest. 
Each side put a number of pitchers | Kark, you _an, friend/^
in the box. and errors were numerous. 
Allen White, one of the lumber com
pany's players, landed out a home 
run. while a man or two were repos
ing on the sacks.

J.
WASHINGTON. June 19. Repre

sentative Hinds today asked George 
H Earle Jr., of Philadelphia testi
fying before the Hardwick commltee. 
Roosevelt’s action when urged to 

i prosecute the Sugar Trust head for 
i wrecking a real estate company.

I Roosevelt, don't go into that,"
He said he did not believe Roose

velt had carried out his oath of office 
In uot seeing the law enforced in the 
sugar trust matter. He left the mat-

months ago that 
the deceased In-

Richard Brown, late of Eatonville. 
Wash., has purchased the »urging- 
man's restaurant at Tenth and Main 
street» In this city from Jam««« Ingra
ham. The Ingraham Coffv«* Houae > 
has been enlarged, and the cafe por- ' 
tlon of it is now in the store building 
formerly use«! by Mr. Ingraham. Mr. 
Ingraham retains the coffee house 
portion of the building for a cigar 
store and confectionery.

The name of the cafe will be the I 
Brown cat«* hereafter, and with Mrs. | 
Brown in the kitchen, 
able» will be served 
Mr and Mrs Brown

the best of eat- 
l.ast summer 

conducted the 
Coutolanc resort on the Sacramento,
hut they heard so much of Klamath 
Falls that they decided to come here 
They are much pleased with the out
look.

Idea of tho
I Miring the Italian 

Jean Hiiuaut was 
country. After tho
bo vlaltml the fluid, aud. seeing the 
terrible sufferings of tho wounded sol 
dlors who lay around uusttemled. he. 
with the assistance of several peasant 
women, formed an ambulance serví e, 
with Its tieiiilquiirtera In a little < hurt h 
at Castiglione lie hel|Hsl with his 
own bunds to bind up the wounds of 
Frenchmen. Italians and Austrians 
aillo'

"They are all brothers,” be said "A 
woundiMl enemy Is au enemy no long 
er" And he and hla corp* of h»l|w>ra 
brought water and medicine ami 
smoothed tho pallets of straw and 
Cheered the unfortunates anil closed 
the eyes of the dead and performed 
the lust kind offices for the dying. 
iHinnnt was regarded by the hundreds 
of wounded as a miracle of ginslness - 
little less than an angel "The gentle 
man In white" was tho way In whir h 
the officers spoke of him as he moved 
around among the sick, his light doth 
ing making him conspicuous on the 
field

Ills experiences at Solferino, where 
be saw thut the willing hum!» of a 
few untrained hel|M*rs actually saved 
many Ilves and comforted hundreds of 
others. Inspired him with the grand 
Idea of an organization the ll«st Croas 
—Christian lleruhl

Kl<ln»y Pili» curva all It Id

in thia vicinity t<*atlty to

Kimhsfer, Applegate roud. 
"For y cara

Waited Twenty Years For a Solution.
A bit of pure and harmliwa mischief 

at recitation nt Yale was tbe device 
of a member of the class of '73. who 
introduced at recitation a turtle covered 
by a news|Miper pasted on the aliell 
The tutor lintl too much pride to < uiiu- 
down from tils petvh aid * Ive the 
mystery of the newspaper movement 
but twenty y»‘:irs after, meeting it 
member <f the i la«, ills first mid ab 
rupt quo tl 'I i k -Mr W„ wlii 
made tl»:»» <• n* r ¡ i e '

M|*IAK I.INIM I < HOU E TIU<TThe ild M est stunts under the di-1 tPr to attorney General but theTz».-x Vf n ,W.A,'rk.l t/v ho COSTLY DROP CURTAINrection of Joe Mxnn proved to be 
rather tame affairs, and the crowd 
was somewhat disappointed at his in
ability to show his much-heralded 
feats on the hurricane deck of a 
pitching broncho. The stage coach 
robbery was pulled off without any 
waste of gunpowder whatever, the 
bold, bad desperado evidently know
ing his business. There were at least 
5.000 spectators at the ball grounds, 
and bl achers. grandstand, roadway 
and canal bank were lined with peo
ple. The crowd was good natured. 

I though, and the best of order pre
vailed.

Just as soon as darkness fell the 
great crowd made its way down to the 
shores of Lak * Ewanna. and from 
there witnessed the water carnival, 
»■hich was one of the very best fea
tures of the day. All of tbe motor 
propelled craft on the lake were tn 
gala array, and they presented a pret- 

, ty sight as they flitted to and fro 
across the water, gaily bedecked with 
Japanese lanterns of different hues 
and shooting rockets and other fire
works into the air. The band was 
stationed on an illuminated barge out 

I in the lake, and the strains of music 
coming over the water was greatlv 

■ enjoyed.
_________________

evidence in the case was never ex
amined.

160 acre tracts excepting the 
Point lands, where 80 acre 

were allotted.
Modoc Point tracts contain 

land that pro
of cereals and

(Staff Correspondent)
KLAMATH AGENCY. June 29.— 

Yesterday th Klamath Indian Reser
vation was practically opened to set
tlement by tbe white race. At one 
o clock in the afternoon. Indian Agent 
Edson Watson opened the sealed bids 
that had been received for lands ad
vertised to be disposed of to white 
people, and parcelled out the various 
prizes to the high«*s( bidders.

These sales were made under a 
luting made by the Secretary of th« 
Interior some three 
the estate lands of
dians could be sold in this manner to 
the highest bidders. The whites are 
allowed to bid for these lands and the 

'sales may be continued till about a 
hundred thousand acres are disposed 
of in this manner. In a- conversa
tion with the Herald represeentative 
Mr. Agent Watson explained that 
sales of these lands are made only 
at the request of the Indian heirs of 
the deceased tribesmen. The heirs 
of any of the deceased Indians are 
not compelled to sell the land by this 
ruling of the Interior Department, 
but may exercise their judicial pri
vilege. In otder words, its up to 
the living Indians on the reservation 
as to whether they sell, or hold the 
property. It seemes to be the wish of 
a great many to sell however and thy 
have started the ball a rolling by ask
ing for sales, and it is within th? 
province of the Indian Agent to grant 
their requests, as fast as they cam be 
submitted.

Tbe Klamath Reservation covers a 
stretch of territory 48 by SS miles 
and at present, about twenty five per 
cent of this territory, or about one 
hundred thousand acres of land, may 
be brought to sale. The lands are 
first appraised, and then sealed bids | 
are advertised for. Sixty days are 
atiowed for a- would-e purchaser to ' 
examine the lands. The lands are i 
classified as “timber" grazing and 
agricultural lands, the allotments be
ing in
Modoc 
tracts

The
about 6,000 acres of 
duces the finest kind 
vegetables. The government is put
ting in an irrigation system at a cost 
of >50,000 that will water the whole 
tract.

The timber land of the reservation 
is estimated as containing 5,500,000,- 
000 feet, board measure, but this 
estimate is probably 25 per cent less 
than the actual amount, as the expert 
cruisers were instructed to be most 
conservative in their estimates, which 
were furnished in July of last year. 
The timber is mostly yellow pine, veri
similar to the Norway pine of Min- 
nestoa. The growth is not as tall 
as that of the Norway pine, but many 
fine tracts running strong Into clears 
can be observed throughout the vir
gin forest.

Thousands of cattle graze on the 
Reservation, some of the Indians own
ing as high as 500 head

The total Indian population includ
ing Klamaths, Modocs, Piutes, and 
Pitt River Indians numbers only 
about 1,120 and as an average, they 
are immensely rich. The Indian 
Census shows a decrease in the popu
lation in the last year, and the mor
tality this spring is alarmingly on 
the increase.

Representatives of lumber com
panies and other interests are already 
filing and getting in on the Reserva
tion to explore the lands, and It is 
believed that during the summer sea
son, thousands of people wil lexamlne 
Indian lands and take advantage of 
one of the last great opportunities 
that are to be found on the frontier 
of Western civilization.

The Southern Pacific railway com
pany is in receipt of hundreds of in
quiries from Eastern people relative 
to the Indian lands, and is preparing 
pamphlets giving detailed informa
tion as set out by Indian Agent Ed
son Watson from his instructions as 
outlined by the Department of the 
Interior. The company is also an
nouncing the train service opening 
up on July 2nd, the day on which the 
first passenger train will carry pas
senger» into the reservation.

SACKING A THEATER

SINCE JANUARY FIRST. THE CITY COUNCIL HAS GRANTED II« 
Bill.DI Nt. PERMITS FOR NEW STRICTURES.

The sound of the artisan s saw and 
hammer are to be heard merrily hum
ming and ringing in all parts of Kla
math Falls, and no»' that the summer 
season is here, the building boom is 
on in full blast. Carpenters and other 
like mechanics are steadily employed, 
while the various luntbor mills are 
taxed to their capacity to furnish the 
lumber needed for the many ne»- 
structures that are either going up, 
or being planned.

During the six months of 1911 
finished today the city council of this 
city has granted one hundred, forty- 
nine permits for the erection of 
buildings, and the aggregate cost 
run far into the thousands, 
structure alone when completed,
have cost >150,000 The permits 
were granted as follows: January, 
23; February. 25; March. 10; April. 
39; May, 16; June. 26.

In addition to these permits, many 
building for »*hlch permits were 
granted in 1910, were completed this 
year. Among these is the Odd Fel

J lows Temple, a manificent structure 
j three stories In height, costing >50- 
,000. The Willits building, which ad- 
i joins the above and Is constructed 
| of similar material, represents an out- 
I lay of cash nearly as large. In addi- 
tlon to these H. M. Bristol has erect
ed two concrete business houses on 
Main street, which were completed 
this spring. Though these buildings 
are but one story high they 
modern in every detal, and are 
enough to accomodate several 
nesa enterprises.

The residences erected are
most sightly appearance, attractively 
finished, substantially constructed and 
planned in a manner to give the busy 
housewife every convenience possible. 
Another feature is that a great ma
jority of them are built for homes, 
and not for the purpose of rental.

Among the structures that are go
ing up is the White Pelican Hotel, 
which is being erected by the Klamath 
Development Company in Hot Springs

Addition near the Southern Pacific 
passenger depot. This building will 
coat >150,000. It will be modern 
In every detail, and will easily be the 
finest hostelry between Portland and 
Sacrajneuto. The structure will be 
four stories high, will be construct- 
el of brick, and will contain over one 
hundred rooms These rooms will 
ail be heated with natural hot water, 
tn ken from a nearby hot spring, an I 
nearly every room will have a bath in 
connection. The foundation of thl.t 
building haa been completed, and 
work is being rushed in the hopes of
having the hotel in operation by I 
September at the latest.

in edition to the permits for new 
buildings, nearly as many more were 
granted for making additions and re
pairs to other buildings. These are 

I mostly little homes that were started 
by persons with a small outlay of 
cash who have since prospered enough 
to start to work on converting their 
little cottages Into the homes they 
have been dreaming of and planning 
since thev first decided to Invest in 
Klamath Falls real < state,
feeling of confidence in the future of 
the city is felt by all is plainly dem
onstrated In this action on the part 
of the home owners 
means.

The work of paving 
Kamath Falla la being
steadily by the Strange-Maguire Pav
ing Company. By the time enow 
flies again, Main street will be cover
ed with bttiillthlc pavement, as will 
Klamath Avenue and parts of Center. 
First, Second. Third, 
Seventh. Eighth a-nd

As fast as the hard 
ment is being laid by
the wooden sidewalks are being torn 
up, and are being replaced by con
crete. The Chico Construction Com
pany, Maddox A Harris and Frank 
Roberts are all rushed with orders 
for concrete sidewalks, and by the 
end of the summer, nearly every foot 
of walk on Main street will be of 
concrete.

Th» Ona M»i»»oni»r Didn't Paint Far a 
Franch Th»at»r.

Tile euterprlalng manager of a thea
ter called U'.hiii the famous French art
ist Jean ls>ula Erueat Meiseoolcr <>n 
one (Kc-aalon and aakid him Io palut a 
drop scene for a certain tbi-ati-r and 
name bis own terms

"You have seen my pictures, thaa’" 
asked Melasonier

"Oh. yea." ex<-lalin«<d the manager, 
"blit It la your name I want! It 
draw crowd« to my theater.”

"And how large do you wish 
curtain to lie?" luqulrvd the artiat

"Ab, well, we will say IS by 18 
ten»."

Melasonler took up a pencil anil 
ceeded to make a calculation At
be looked up and said, with lin|s*r- 
turbable gravity:

**I have calculated an<l fln<l thut my 
pic lures are valued at HlXtlOO franca 
per meter. Your curtain, therefore, 
will cost you just 21,800,000 frnma. 
But that la not all it takes me twelve 
months to (mint twenty-five centime
ters of csnvaa It will then-fore take 
me Just 11*' years to finish yoar cur
tain You should have come to 
earlier, monsieur I atn too old for 
undertaking now G-xsl tn»rn|nir."

will

till«

!!!<••

was the
Henry

new
will J
Ono 
will

Tribulation» of tho Drama In Now 
York In 1766.

Here is au account of tbe sacking of i 
a theater in New York from the Ga- 
zette of May 3, 1785:

"The play advertised to be acted last 
Monday evening having given offense 
to sundry and divers inhabitants of 
this city, who thought it highly Im
proper that such entertainments should 
be exhibited at this time of i-ublk- dis
tress, when great numbers of poor jieo- 
pie can scarce And means of subsist
ence. whereby many persons might lie 
tempted to neglect their business ami 
squander that money which is neces
sary to the payment of their debts and 
the support of their families, a rumor 
was spread about tbe town that If the 
play went on the audience would meet 
with some disturbance from the multi
tude.

"This prevented the greatest purt of 
those who intended to have been there 
from going. However, many |>eople 
came, and tbe play was begun, but 
soon Interrupted by tbe multitude, wbo 
burst open tbe doors and entered with 
noise and tumult. Tbe audience es
caped in the best manner they could 
Many lost their hats and other articles 
of raiment.
tured 
Death 
sorely 
beard
Immediately demolished the bouse, car
ried tbe pieces to the common, where 
they consumed them in a bonAre.”

i

A boy bad his skull frac- 
and ran yesterday trepanned. 

Is hi*. Several others were 
set upon and Injured. Rut we 
of no lives lost. The multitude

To Identify a Child.
My small son did not return at 

regular time me day while out with a 
maid. The thought terrifled me that. 
In case of an accident there would be 
no way of Identifying him should he l»e 
loot. The next morning I cut pieces of 
wide tape, on which I wrote very 
clearly his name, address and our tel
ephone number In indelible Ink. I 
sewed one of these pieces to each of 
his underwaists, in front where it 
could l>e plainly seen.—K. E. A. in Har
per's Bazar

the

I

In parts of Switzerland stone throw
ing contests are held, handsome prizes 
being given to those who throw a fair 
sized rock farthest.

The secret of Are eaters consists in 
washing out the mouth and rubbing 
the skin with pure spirit of sulphur 
which cauterizes the outer akin.

Towne—You look rather weary, old 
man. Browne—Tes. I’ve had a trying 
time this past week. Towne—Ill? 
Browne—No. On a jury.

Nell—I think Maud has more color 
than her sister. Belle—Tee, about 50 
cents' worth mom—Philadelphia Roc- 
Mt.

That a

of moderate

the streets of 
pushed along

I

are 
large 
bual-

of a
Fifth, Sixth, 

Ninth streets, 
surface pave- 
the company,

I

70,000 COPIES OF
PRIMER DI STRI BI T ED

PORTLAND, June 30. The Port
land chamber of commerce has begun 
distribution of its new Oregon primer 
a beautiful folding booklet devoted 
to the resources of Oregon. Seventy 
thousand copies have just left the 
press, 35,000 copies for distribution 
by the chamber of commerce and 35,- 
000 to be distribute^] by the Harri
man lines.

The primer was gott< n out under 
the community advertising system, 
by which the Harriman lines share 
the expense with the chamber and 
therefore the railroad people will be 
entitled to use half of the amount 
distributed. It Is beautifully ilustrat- 
ed with orchard and agricultural 
scenes as well as rugged mountains 
and primeval forests. Chapters of 
interesting reading are also devoted 

Ito the mining Industry, logging 
| lumbering, Ashing and hunting.

and

this

I

John D. Carroll returned to 
city Sunday night from a visit with 
relatives In Seattle. Mr. Carroll looks 
much better than when he left here 
suffering from illness brought on by 
the strain of his trial at luikeview 
early in May.

GARRET TO BUILD
MERRILL NCHOOL

of tho 
Merrill 
by the

Bids for the construction 
new high school building at 
were opened Friday forenoon
board of directors of the district, and 
J. H. GaTrett of this city, the lowest 
bidder, was awarded the contract. 
His price was >15.589 The nearest 
bld to Garrett’s was that of Cofer 
Brothers of this city also, whose 
figures were a little over >17,000.

The school to be erected will be a 
two story brick structure, contain
ing eight rooms and the n»?ce«sary 
halls. It will be located three blocks 
west of Main street, and will be one 
of the first buildings to be seen by 
pa-rties entering the city. Th« con
tract just awarded is for the construc
tion of the exterior of the building, 
and 
and
Ing to be finished Ister. 
will commence work 
after the Fourth, as he intends to 
have the building completed in time 
to allow two rooms to be used by thp 
school district this yesr.

the finishing of two classrooms 
hall, the remainder of the bulld- 

Mr. Garrett
Immediately

me 
the

Arabie Numeral», 
illustration of what mankind 
to the lalsir saving Arable mi

Au
owes
men Is compared with preceding for«»* 
of notation is shown |u nddlug 18IM «>. 
1848. the sutu of which Is expressed II 
only four figures, or .'Uisi Menutlii* 
in Roman characters we would lia>* 
to denote 1S|M with tin- 'Ul'ltiil Icttef 
MDCCCXLVHf. !t<q>entlng these let- 
tors explains why t'leem complained 
of the swentlng toll of nil addition. 
On that account Homer's total of Aga- 
memnon's fleet Im not the » orreet 
sum of the different contingent* to It 
which he gives of the Grecian states. 
Herodotus Is worm* yet when he gives 
the total figures of Xerxes* nrmy after 
enumerating the <|Uotn of the various 
nationalities which composed It. Like
wise what n Ilf«* ln»umn<-e cmiiptiny 
would now do without Arabic nu
merals may Im* Imagined Dr Wil
liam Hanna Thomson In flealgner.

Hew Machinery Breath»».
An English writer on engineering 

subjects, Mervyn O'Gorinnn, calls at
tention to the fact that a piece of ma
chinery, su< h as au automobile, laid 
aside after being used Is In danger of 
Internal rusting through a kind of res
piration which n fleet* cylinders, gear 
boxes, clutch chambers. Interspaces In 
ball bearings, and so forth, 
closed air 
Ing In air 
contracts 
when the
The moisture Introduced with the air 
la deposited In the cavities and inay 
produce serious damage through rust. 
The popular belief that oil will pro 
tact the Inaccessible parts of unused 
machinery la fallacloua, siuce nearly 
all oils take up about .1 per cent of 
water In solution.

Every in
space "breathes” by draw- 
wheu a fall of tenqiernture 
Ita wnlla and expelling It 
walla expand through beat.

Asts of ths Apostles.
The weight of testimony Is in favor 

of 8t Luke aa the author of the Acts 
of the Apostles, though some respect
able crltica claim that the authorsliip 
Is quite unknown. There are no sure 
data for determining the date of the 
Acta. Various dates have been as
cribed. Home think that It was writ
ten about the year HO, while others 
hold that It could not hnve been writ
ten before the second century, about 

125. -New York American.A. D.

A Hard Stunt.
man can do almost nuything 
he discovers that he musi.”

"A
when

“Have you ever felt that you must 
get upstairs at 2 a. m. without waking 
your wife?"—Chicago Record-HemId.

A Sensitiv» Child.
Uncle Gu» -Ko this Is the baby, eh? 

I used to look just like him at that 
age. What's he crying about 
Niece Rúale—Oh. Uncle Goa, lie 
what you said.—Chicago News.

now? 
heard

By dealring wbat Is perfectly good 
we are part of the divine power 
against evil.—George Eliot.

I It C. Spink, of thia city, 
successful bidder for tho
Hoover allotment of 160 acre« on 
Spring Creek In tlir Klamath Indian 
reservation, which has just boon sold 
under the regulations of th» depart
ment of tho Interior tor the benefit 
of the heirs of the estate Tho land 
was appraised at >3.640,00 Mr. 
Spink's bid »as >3,620 00 or nearly 
a thousand dollars over the apprais
ed valuation.

The allotment Is situated on Spring 
Cre k which runs through tho land 
for u distance of 1320 foot. Tho land 
is mainly timbered with the ox- 
reptsion of about thirty acres of hay 
land, but its grogtea valuation la Its 
location on what is considered one 
of the fluest trout streams In the 
United States 
only famous I 
aa lieautlful 
one ever saw

Mr Rplnk. 
math Falla, spent many years In th« 
mercantile business on the Klamath 
Reservation, and Is probably more 
familiar with tho value of tho beat 
lands of the Indians partlcullarlv 
those along Spring ('reek and In his 
rec nt purchase he haa »«cured on«» of 
the choicest He would not divulge 
his plana In regard to tho future use 
which ho Intends to make of hla 
recent purchase further than to aas 
that be 
home.

!

i. Spring ('reek la not 
for Its flatting but It la 
a stream of water a*

be (or** moving to KI«-

would er<-rt it fine summer

Mew They Oat Out.
Ephraim had two hogs, whichUncle 

he kept In a |xn at the rear end of hla 
little lot. They were of tbe "rasor- 
back" variety, and. although they were 
fed bountifully with kitchen waste. It 
seemed Impossible to put any fat on 
their attenuated frames. One morning 
When he went out to feed them they 
were n< there. They find disappear
ed, leaving no clew to tho meaner Is 
which they had made their escape.

"Wbat'a Hie matter. Uncle Epl»?" 
inquired a neighbor. noticing tho deep 
dejection with which the old man was 
looking down Into tbe empty pea.

"My bawgv la done gone, sah," be 
auawered.

"Stolen?**
"No, aah; I don't 

anybody tuck *er'.**
"Did they climb out over tbe top?" 
"No; dey couldn’t '»' done daL” 
"IIow do you think they got awayY* 
"Well, sab," said Uncle Ephraim, 

"my 'pinion la dat dem hawga kind 
o* raised delnwlvrs up on aldge an* 
crops through a crack.”— Tonth'a Com
panion.

no ■ Iff ns dat

Wond»rful Msmori»».
We are told that Pascal never for

got auythlng he had seen, beard or 
thought. Avicenna coult rei»eat by 
rote tlie entire Koran when be wan 
ten years old. and FrnncH Hua res had 
the whole of 8t. Augustine In hie 
memory. In three weeks Hcnllger, the 
famous scholar, committed to memory 
every line of the "Iliad" and the 
“Odyssey." Another scholar, Justus 
Llpalua. offered to repeat tbe "Hiato- 
ries" of Tacitus without a mistake oh 
forfeit of hla life.

FINII FROZEN THREE
MONTIIN STIEL MVE

GENEVA, June 30. Some In
teresting experiments on the possibll- 
Ity of suspending life for a definite 
in riod hav0 been carried out by Pro
fessor Raoul Pictet of Geneva. In 
one case he took some live goldfish, 
froze them in the water at 20 degrees 
(< entlgrade) below zero, and then

I I

after three months "death" gradually 
wanned the block of Ice and brought 

¡the liah back to life
In an Interview in La Hulsse Pro- 

l-"f.or Pictet says that he carried out 
hla experiments in order to see 
whether the phenomena of Ufa could 

. be made to disappear and be again 
restort'd, and the most convincing re
sults have been obtained with fresh 
water fish.
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